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5 Constitution
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ANBERRA ACT 2601
CA
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File N

Dear
dom of Inforrmation Request
Freed
I refeer to your em
mail dated 22
2 April 20133 in which yo
ou request access
a
to doocuments held by the
m of Information Act
Austrralian Custom
ms and Bord
der Protectioon Service (A
ACBPS) underr the Freedom
1982 (the FOI Actt).
u
section 23 the FOII Act to make
e decisions to release annd to refuse access to
I am authorised under
mpt documen
nts.
exem
Scopee of Requestt
You h
have requestted access to
o the followinng documents:
any docum
ments, hardccopy or electtronic, record
ding or relating to:
(a) any communicati
c
ion betweenn any officerr of Customss and Borderr Protection and any
officer off the Navy attached to HM
MAS Pirie on or about 14
4‐16 Decembber 2010;
nvestigation conducted bby or for Cu
ustoms and Border
B
Proteection concerrning the
(b) any in
operation
ns of Custom
ms and Bordeer Protection
n in relation to the vesseel now known as SIEV
221;
ned by electrronic or hum
man means, recording
r
(c) observvations of, trracking or nootice, obtain
or docum
menting anyy suspectedd SIEV leaviing any po
ort in Indonnesia or rellating to
surveillan
nce of the arrea betweenn Indonesia and Christm
mas Island foor the period
d 1 to 15
Decembeer 2010;
(d) inform
mation passeed between Customs an
nd Border Pro
otection in rrelation to the vessel
now know
wn as SIEV 22
21;
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(e) information passed between Customs and Border Protection and the Department of
Defence in relation to the vessel now known as SIEV 221 for the period 12 to 18
December; and
(f) information passed between Customs and Border Protection and the Department of
the Prime Minister and Cabinet in relation to the vessel now known as SIEV 221 for the
period 12 to 18 December.
On 10 May 2012, ACBPS issued a Practical Refusal Notice under section 24AA of the FOI Act.
Following negotiations with you, on 17 July 2012 you agreed to revise the scope of your request
to the five documents identified below:


Ministerial Submission for SIEV 220



Ministerial Submission for SIEV 221 (Draft)



Ministerial Submission for SIEV 222



Border Protection Command Intelligence Centre SIEV 221 Intelligence Narrative



Summary Chronology for period 12 December – 19 December 2010

Decision on access
In relation to the five documents that fall within the scope of your request, these documents were
in the possession of ACBPS on 22 April 2013 when your FOI request was received.
I make the following decision in relation to the documents in the possession of ACBPS which come
within the scope of your request:


Release five documents in part with deletions

A schedule of these documents is at Attachment A for your reference.
I have provided detailed reasons for my decision below.
Reasons for Decision
The schedule of 5 documents that fall within the scope of your request at Attachment A sets out
the decision on access and, where appropriate, refers to various sections of the FOI Act. My
reasoning in relation to the application of each section to particular documents is set out below.
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1

Section 33 of the FOI Act – Documents affecting National Security, Defence or
International Relations
I consider that the release of parts of the document numbered 4 would, or could
reasonably be expected to cause damage to the security of the Commonwealth.
I have found that some information contained in the document may provide an adversary
insight into the specific tactics, techniques and procedures for assessing the likelihood of
Suspected Irregular Entry Vessel movements. I am of the view that disclosure of this
information may alert people smugglers to these procedures and thus assist them to
avoid detection.
I am of the view that release of this information will affect the protection of Australia and
its population from activities that are hostile to, or subversive of, the Commonwealth’s
interests and is therefore exempt from disclosure under subsection 33(a)(i) of the FOI Act.
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Section 37 of the FOI Act ‐ Documents Affecting Enforcement of Law and Protection of
Public Safety
I also consider that parts of the document numbered 4 would, or could reasonably be
expected to disclose lawful methods or procedures for preventing, detecting,
investigation, or dealing with matters arising out of, breaches or evasions of the law the
disclosure of which would, or would reasonably likely to, prejudice the effectiveness of
those methods or procedures.
I am of the view that disclosure of these law enforcement methods and procedures would
assist those involved in illegal maritime activities to evade them. The disclosure of this
information would prejudice the effectiveness of ACBPS’s law enforcement methods and
procedures by disclosing sensitive operational strategies and tactics along with areas of
operation. This information is therefore exempt from disclosure under subsection 37(2)(b)
of the FOI Act.
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Section 47F of the FOI Act – Personal Privacy
The disclosure of parts of documents numbered 1, 2, 3, & 5 would disclose personal
information relating to third parties. The documents contain information which would
reasonably identify a person, either through names, positions or descriptions of their role
or employment circumstance.
I have decided that the disclosure of the information within these documents would
involve an unreasonable disclosure of personal information about a number of
individuals. Accordingly, parts of these documents are conditionally exempt under
section 47F of the FOI Act.
As I have decided that parts of documents 1, 2, 3 & 5 are conditionally exempt, I am now
required to consider whether access to those documents would be contrary to the public
interest (section 11A of the FOI Act). I have discussed the relevant public interest
considerations in section 5 of this letter.
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4

Section 47E of the FOI Act – Operations of Agencies
I have decided that the disclosure of parts of document 5 would, or could reasonably be
expected to, have a substantial adverse effect on the proper and efficient conduct of the
operations of ACBPS.
I am of the view that release of this information would affect the ability of ACBPS to
continue to manage the security and integrity of Australia’s border effectively. Any
prejudice to the effectiveness of the law enforcement methods and procedures used in
undertaking this role at the border would result in a substantial adverse effect on the
conduct of operations for ACBPS.
This information is not well known to the public at large and is not general information
and disclosure may result in the need for ACBPS to undergo significant modification to
avoid jeopardizing the future effectiveness of its operations.
Accordingly, these documents are conditionally exempt under section 47E(d) of the FOI
Act.
As I have decided that parts of document 5 are conditionally exempt, I am now required
to consider whether access to those documents would be contrary to the public interest
(section 11A of the FOI Act). I have discussed the relevant public interest considerations
below.
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The public interest – section 11A of the FOI Act
A part of a document which is conditionally exempt must also meet the public interest
test in section 11A(5) before an exemption may be claimed in respect of that part.
In summary, the test is whether access to the conditionally exempt part of the document
would be, on balance, contrary to the public interest.
In applying this test, I have noted the objects of the FOI Act and the importance of the
other factors listed in subsection 11B(3) of the FOI Act, being whether access to the
document would do any of the following:
(a)

promote the objects of this Act (including all the matters set out in
sections 3 and 3A);

(b)

inform debate on a matter of public importance;

(c)

promote effective oversight of public expenditure;

(d)

allow a person to access his or her own personal information.

Having regard to the above the following factors favour disclosure:


I am satisfied that access to the documents would promote the objects of the FOI
Act.



I consider that the subject matter of the documents does have the character of
public importance and that there may be broad public interest in the documents.
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I have also considered the factors that weigh against the release of the documents:


The disclosure of the personal information of individuals contained in documents
numbered 1, 2, 3 & 5 could reasonably be expected to prejudice the protection of
those individuals' right to privacy. It is my view that it is firmly in the public
interest to uphold the rights of individuals to their own privacy. I consider that
this factor weighs heavily against disclosure.



I consider that the disclosure of the parts of the documents that are conditionally
exempt under section 47E(d) of the FOI Act could reasonably be expected to
prejudice law enforcement functions and, as a result, the ability of ACBPS to
protect Australia's borders. I consider that this factor weighs heavily against
disclosure.

I have also had regard to subsection 11B(4) which sets out the factors which are irrelevant
to my decision, which are:
(a)

access to the document could result in embarrassment to the
Commonwealth Government, or cause a loss of confidence in the
Commonwealth Government;

(b)

access to the document could result in any person misinterpreting or
misunderstanding the document;

(c)

the author of the document was (or is) of high seniority in the agency to
which the request for access to the document was made;

(d)

access to the document could result in confusion or unnecessary debate.

I have not taken into account any of those factors in this decision.
Upon balancing all of the above relevant public interest considerations, I have concluded
that the disclosure of the conditionally exempt documents is not in the public interest and
therefore exempt from disclosure under the FOI Act.
Acknowledged Errors
Please note that imagery referred in document 3, Ministerial Submission to Minister for Home
Affairs advising of the boarding of SIEV 222, was incorrectly labeled as SIEV 220. Imagery is of SIEV
222.
Legislation
I have attached an extract of the exemption provisions of the FOI Act and the public interest test
for your information at Attachment B.
Your Review Rights
The FOI Act grants you rights to have my decision reviewed.
Information regarding your review rights is available in the Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner's FOI Fact Sheet 12 at Attachment C for your reference.
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Making a Complaint
At Attachment D is FOI fact sheet 13 from the OAIC. This sets out how you may complain to the
Australian Information Commissioner if you have concerns about how ACBPS has handled your
request for documents under the FOI Act.

Contact
Should you wish to discuss my decision, please do not hesitate to contact Ms Emily Winch,
FOI Coordinator on 02 j 75 5621 or via email at foi@customs.gov.au .

Chris Wall
Deputy Commander, Strategic Engagement and Governance
Border Protection Command
Australian Customs and Border Protection Service
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS
REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 1982
Date of
document

No. of
pages

Description

Decision on release

1.

15 Dec 2010

5

Ministerial Submission to Minister for Home Affairs advising of the
boarding of SIEV 220

Release in part

47F

2.

15 Dec 2010

4

Ministerial Submission to Minister for Home Affairs advising of the
initial details surrounding the search and rescue and recovery of
people from SIEV 221 (Draft)

Release in part

47F

3.

17 Dec 2010

5

Ministerial Submission to Minister for Home Affairs advising of the
boarding of SIEV 222

Release in part

47F

4.

Dec 2010

3

Border Protection Command Intelligence Centre SIEV 221 Narrative Release in part

65

Summary Chronology for period 12 December – 19 December 2010 Release in part

33(a)(i)
37(2)(b)

5.

10 Jan 2011

47F
47E (d)
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ATTACHMENT B
Relevant Legislation

Section 33 ‐ Documents affecting national security, defence or international relations
A document is an exempt document if disclosure of the document under this Act:
(a)
would, or could reasonably be expected to, cause damage to:
(i)
the security of the Commonwealth;
(ii)
the defence of the Commonwealth; or
(iii) the international relations of the Commonwealth; or
(b) would divulge any information or matter communicated in confidence by or on behalf of
a foreign government, an authority of a foreign government or an international
organization to the Government of the Commonwealth, to an authority of the
Commonwealth or to a person receiving the communication on behalf of the
Commonwealth or of an authority of the Commonwealth.

Section 37 ‐ Documents affecting enforcement of law and protection of public safety
(1)

A document is an exempt document if its disclosure under this Act would, or could reasonably
be expected to:
(a)
prejudice the conduct of an investigation of a breach, or possible breach, of the law, or a
failure, or possible failure, to comply with a law relating to taxation or prejudice the
enforcement or proper administration of the law in a particular instance;
(b) disclose, or enable a person to ascertain, the existence or identity of a confidential
source of information, or the non‐existence of a confidential source of information, in
relation to the enforcement or administration of the law; or
(c)
endanger the life or physical safety of any person.

(2)

A document is an exempt document if its disclosure under this Act would, or could reasonably
be expected to:
(a)
prejudice the fair trial of a person or the impartial adjudication of a particular case;
(b) disclose lawful methods or procedures for preventing, detecting, investigating, or
dealing with matters arising out of, breaches or evasions of the law the disclosure of
which would, or would be reasonably likely to, prejudice the effectiveness of those
methods or procedures; or
(c)
prejudice the maintenance or enforcement of lawful methods for the protection of
public safety.

(2A) For the purposes of paragraph (1)(b), a person is taken to be a confidential source of
information in relation to the enforcement or administration of the law if the person is
receiving, or has received, protection under a program conducted under the auspices of the
Australian Federal Police, or the police force of a State or Territory, for the protection of:
(a)
witnesses; or
(b) people who, because of their relationship to, or association with, a witness need, or may
need, such protection; or
(c)
any other people who, for any other reason, need or may need, such protection.
(3)

In this section, law means law of the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.
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Section 47E ‐ Public interest conditional exemptions—certain operations of agencies
A document is conditionally exempt if its disclosure under this Act would, or could reasonably be
expected to, do any of the following:
(a)
prejudice the effectiveness of procedures or methods for the conduct of tests,
examinations or audits by an agency;
(b) prejudice the attainment of the objects of particular tests, examinations or audits
conducted or to be conducted by an agency;
(c)
have a substantial adverse effect on the management or assessment of personnel by the
Commonwealth, by Norfolk Island or by an agency;
(d) have a substantial adverse effect on the proper and efficient conduct of the operations
of an agency.

Section 47F ‐ Public interest conditional exemptions—personal privacy
(1)

A document is conditionally exempt if its disclosure under this Act would involve the
unreasonable disclosure of personal information about any person (including a deceased
person).

(2)

In determining whether the disclosure of the document would involve the unreasonable
disclosure of personal information, an agency or Minister must have regard to the following
matters:
(a)
the extent to which the information is well known;
(b) whether the person to whom the information relates is known to be (or to have been)
associated with the matters dealt with in the document;
(c)
the availability of the information from publicly accessible sources;
(d) any other matters that the agency or Minister considers relevant.

(3)

Subject to subsection (5), subsection (1) does not have effect in relation to a request by a
person for access to a document by reason only of the inclusion in the document of matter
relating to that person.
Access given to qualified person instead

(4)

Subsection (5) applies if:
(a)
a request is made to an agency or Minister for access to a document of the agency, or an
official document of the Minister, that contains information concerning the applicant,
being information that was provided by a qualified person acting in his or her capacity as
a qualified person; and
(b) it appears to the principal officer of the agency or to the Minister (as the case may be)
that the disclosure of the information to the applicant might be detrimental to the
applicant’s physical or mental health, or well‐being.

(5)

The principal officer or Minister may, if access to the document would otherwise be given to
the applicant, direct that access to the document, so far as it contains that information, is not
to be given to the applicant but is to be given instead to a qualified person who:
(a)
carries on the same occupation, of a kind mentioned in the definition of qualified
person in subsection (7), as the first‐mentioned qualified person; and
(b) is to be nominated by the applicant.
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(6)

The powers and functions of the principal officer of an agency under this section may be
exercised by an officer of the agency acting within his or her scope of authority in accordance
with arrangements referred to in section 23.

(7)

In this section:
qualified person means a person who carries on, and is entitled to carry on, an occupation that
involves the provision of care for the physical or mental health of people or for their
well‐being, and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, includes any of the following:
(a)
a medical practitioner;
(b) a psychiatrist;
(c)
a psychologist;
(d) a counsellor;
(e) a social worker.

11B ‐ Public interest exemptions—factors
(1)

This section applies for the purposes of working out whether access to a conditionally exempt
document would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest under subsection 11A(5).

(2)

This section does not limit subsection 11A(5).
Factors favouring access

(3)

Factors favouring access to the document in the public interest include whether access to the
document would do any of the following:
(a)
promote the objects of this Act (including all the matters set out in sections 3 and 3A);
(b) inform debate on a matter of public importance;
(c)
promote effective oversight of public expenditure;
(d) allow a person to access his or her own personal information.
Irrelevant factors

(4)

The following factors must not be taken into account in deciding whether access to the
document would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest:
(a)
access to the document could result in embarrassment to the Commonwealth
Government, or cause a loss of confidence in the Commonwealth Government;
(aa) access to the document could result in embarrassment to the Government of Norfolk
Island or cause a loss of confidence in the Government of Norfolk Island;
(b) access to the document could result in any person misinterpreting or misunderstanding
the document;
(c)
the author of the document was (or is) of high seniority in the agency to which the
request for access to the document was made;
(d) access to the document could result in confusion or unnecessary debate.
Guidelines

(5)

In working out whether access to the document would, on balance, be contrary to the public
interest, an agency or Minister must have regard to any guidelines issued by the Information
Commissioner for the purposes of this subsection under section 93A.
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ATTACHMEENT C

FOI faact she
eet 12
2

Freedom of inform
mation – Your review
w rightss
April 2011
1
If you disaggree with the decision of
o an Australlian Governm
ment agencyy or ministe r under the Freedom off
Information
n Act 1982 (the FOI Act)), you can a sk for the decision
d
to be
b reviewed.. You may want
w
to seekk
review if yo
ou sought ceertain docum
ments and weere not given
n full access, if someonee is to be gra
anted accesss
to informattion that is about you, if the agency hhas informed
d you that itt will imposee a charge fo
or processingg
your requesst or if yourr application to have youur personal information amended w
was not acce
epted. Theree
are two waays you can ask
a for revie
ew of a decission: internaal review by the agency, and external review byy
the Australiian Information Commisssioner.

Internal reeview
If an agen
ncy makes an FOI deccision that you
disagree with, you can
n ask the aggency to revview
its decision
n. The review will be carried
c
out bby a
different aggency officerr, usually som
meone at a m
more
senior level. There is no
o charge for internal revieew.
n 30 days of
o being nottified
You must aapply within
of the decision, unlesss the agenccy extended the
application time. You should
s
conta
act the agenncy if
you wish to
o seek an extension.
e
The agency m
must
make a revview decision within 30 days. If it ddoes
not do so, its original decision
d
is considered
c
too be
affirmed.
i a ministeer or
Internal revview is nott available if
the chief officer of thee agency ma
ade the deciision
personally.

Review byy the Inform
mation Commissioner

or
o would not address youur concerns (for example,
iff you were not consultted about a documentt
th
hat contains your personnal information before itt
was
w released). For more iinformation see FOI factt
sheet 13 – Fre
eedom of infformation: How
H to makee
a complaint.
Do
D I have to
o go throughh the agenccy’s internall
re
eview process first?
No.
N You mayy apply direectly to the Information
n
Commissione
C
er. Howeverr, going th
hrough thee
agency’s intternal revieew process gives thee
agency the opportunity
to reconsider its initiall
o
decision,
d
and
d your neeeds may be met moree
quickly
q
witho
out undergooing an exte
ernal review
w
process.
p
Do
D I have to pay?
p
No.
N The Info
ormation Coommissioner’s review iss
frree.

The Inform
mation Comm
missioner is an independdent
der who can review th
he decision s of
office hold
agencies an
nd ministers under the FO
OI Act.

How
H
do I app
ply?

Is a review the same ass a complaint?

online:
o

ww
ww.oaic.govv.au

ormation Co
ommissioner also investiggates
No. The Info
complaints about agenccy actions un
nder the FOI Act.
c
However, if you are complaining
that an ageency
decision is w
wrong, it will be treated as an applicaation
for a revieew. Your matter will be
b treated aas a
complaint w
when a review would nott be practica l

post:
p

GP
PO Box 29999, Canberra ACT
A 2601

faax:

+6
61 2 9284 96666

email:
e

en
nquiries@oaaic.gov.au

You
Y must app
ply in writingg and you can
n lodge yourr
application in
n one of the ffollowing wa
ays:

in
n person: Level 3,
17
75 Pitt Streett
Syydney NSW 22000

FO
OI Fact Sheeet 12 – Freedom of in
nformationn: Your review rights
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An applicattion form is available on
n the websitte at
www.oaic.ggov.au. Yourr application
n should incclude
a copy of tthe notice of
o the decision that youu are
objecting tto (if one was provid
ded), and your
contact details. You sho
ould also set out why youu are
objecting to
o the decision.
Can I get heelp in comple
eting the application?
Yes. The Information Commissio
oner’s staff are
available to help you
u with your applicatioon if
anything is unclear.
When do I h
have to applly?
If you are o
objecting to a decision to
t refuse acccess
to documen
nts, impose a charge or refuse to am
mend
a documen
nt, you musst apply to the Informaation
Commission
ner within 60
0 days of be
eing given nootice
of the decision. If you are objectin
ng to a deciision
to grant acccess to anotther person, you must aapply
within 30 daays of being notified of that decisionn.
You can ask the Inform
mation Comm
missioner foor an
extension o
of time to apply, and thiss may be gra nted
if the Info
ormation Co
ommissioner considers it is
reasonable in the circum
mstances.
Who will co
onduct the re
eview?
Staff of the Information
n Commissio
oner will con duct
the review. Only the Infformation Co
ommissionerr, the
FOI Commisssioner or th
he Privacy Co
ommissionerr can
make a decision at the end
e of the re
eview.
Does the Information Commisssioner havee to
matter?
review my m
No. The In
nformation Commission
ner may deecide
not to revview an ap
pplication th
hat is frivollous,
misconceiveed or lackingg in substance, or if youu fail
to cooperatee with the prrocess or cannot be contaacted
after reaso
onable atteempts. You cannot apppeal
against thatt decision.
Alternativelly the Inforrmation Com
mmissioner may
decide thatt the Admiinistrative Appeals
A
Tribbunal
(AAT) would
d be better placed
p
to revview the maatter,
and if so, will advise you of the
e proceduree for
applying to the AAT. This will not be
e common.

Can
C I withdra
aw my appliccation?
Yes.
Y An appliccation can bee withdrawn
n at any timee
before
b
the In
nformation Commission
ner makes a
decision.
d
What
W
happen
ns in the revview process?
The
T review process is dessigned to be
e as informall
as possible. The Inforrmation Co
ommissionerr
may
m contact you or any of the othe
er parties to
o
clarify matters and seek more information. Thee
In
nformation Commissionerr may also assk the agencyy
or
o minister to
o provide reaasons for the
eir decision iff
th
he reasons given
g
were innadequate.
Most
M
reviewss will be maade on the basis of thee
submissions and
a papers pprovided by the parties..
Sometimes the Informattion Commisssioner mayy
decide
d
to ho
old a hearin g if one of the partiess
applies. Parties may partticipate in a hearing byy
te
elephone. If confidentiall matters are
e raised, thee
hearing
h
may be held part ly or wholly in private.
Will
W there be other partiees to the revview?
There
T
may be.
b The Infoormation Co
ommissionerr
can join othe
er parties w
who are affe
ected by thee
application. For
F example,, if you are objecting to
o
so
omeone else
e being grantted access to
o information
n
th
hat concernss you, that pperson may be joined in
n
th
he review.
Can
C someone
e else repressent me?
Yes,
Y including
g a lawyer. H
However, the Information
n
Commissioner
C
r prefers the process to be
e as informall
and cost‐effe
ective as ppossible and
d does nott
gal representaation.
encourage leg

Will
W the Info
ormation Coommissionerr look at alll
documents,
d
including
i
onnes that are
e claimed to
o
be
b exempt?
Yes.
Y
The Information Com
mmissioner’s review is a
frresh decision
n, so all the reelevant mate
erial must bee
examined, inccluding docum
ments that th
he agency orr
minister
m
has declined
d
to reelease. Developments thatt
have occurred
d since the ooriginal decision may also
o
be
b considered
d.
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What poweers does the
e Information Commissiooner
have?

What
W
can I do if I disagreee with the Information
n
Commissione
C
er’s review ddecision?

While the review prrocess is designed
d
too be
informal, th
he Informatio
on Commissioner has fo rmal
powers to require anyo
one to prod
duce informaation
or documeents, to com
mpel anyone to attendd to
answer qu
uestions an
nd to take
e an oathh or
affirmation that their an
nswers will be
b true.

You
Y
can app
peal to the AAT. The Information
n
Commissioner
C
r will not be a party to thosee
proceedings.
p
The
T fee for loodging an AAT application
n
iss $777 (at November
N
20010), althouggh there aree
exemptions fo
or health caree and pension concession
n
AT can waive
e the fee on
n
card holders and the AAT
fiinancial hardsship groundss.

An agency or ministeer can also be orderedd to
undertake ffurther searcches for docu
uments.
What decisions can the
e Information Commissiooner
make?
After revieewing a decision,
d
th
he Informaation
Commission
ner must do one of three
e things:
 set thee decision asid
de and make a fresh decission
 affirm the decision
n, or
he decision.
 vary th
The Informaation Commissioner will give reason s for
the decision
n.
Will the deccision be maade public?
Yes. The Information Commission
ner will pu blish
decisions on the websitte. Exempt material
m
(thaat is,
material that is not released) will not
n be inclu ded.
Nor will thee name of the
t review applicant,
a
unnless
that person
n requests ottherwise or there
t
is a sp ecial
reason to publish it.

FOI
F applicattions madee before 1 Novemberr
2010
2
The
T Information Commisssioner can on
nly review an
n
agency’s or minister’s FOI ddecision if yo
ou made yourr
FOI request on
o or after 1 November 2010. If you
u
made
m
your FO
OI request beefore 1 Novem
mber, even iff
th
he decision was
w made affter that date
e, the review
w
process
p
is different.
You
Y must firstt ask the agenncy for intern
nal review off
th
he decision. You
Y may thenn appeal to th
he AAT if you
u
are not satisfie
ed with the ddecision.
The
T information provided in this fact sheet is of a
general nature
e. It is not a ssubstitute forr legal advice.

For fu
urther iinformation
telephone: 11300 363 992
email: enquiriees@oaic.govv.au
PO Box 29999, Canberra ACT
A 2601
write: GP
or visit our
o website aat www.oaiic.gov.au
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ATTACHMEENT D

FOI faact she
eet 13
3

Free
edom off inform
mation – How to makke a com
mplaintt
Octo
ober 2010
0
You may complain to the Australian
A
Informatio
on Commisssioner if you have
e concernss
about how
w an Ausstralian Go
overnment agency haandled a request foor docume
ents underr
the Freedo
om of Info
ormation Act
A 1982 (tthe FOI Act) or took any otheer action under
u
thatt
Act. If yo
ou are unhappy with
h the ageency’s decision aboutt giving orr refusing access to
o
documentss, you should ask for th
he decision to be reviewed, which
h is a separaate process..

Disagree w
with an FOI decision?
If you disaagree with an
a agency’s or ministeer’s
decision on
n your requeest under the FOI Act, yyou
have the rright to havve the decission revieweed.
You can assk an agenccy to review
w its decisi on
internally. You also haave the right to ask tthe
Information
n Commissio
oner to revie
ew an agencyy’s
or ministerr’s decision.. See FOI Fact
F
Sheet 12
Freedom o
of information – Your review righhts
for more infformation ab
bout the review process..
If you are concerned about
a
the way
w an agenncy
has handled
d your matteer, you can complain to tthe
Information
n Commissioner.

What are tthe powerss of the Info
ormation
Commissio
oner?
The Inform
mation Comm
missioner ca
an investigaate
a complain
nt about how
h
an agency handl ed
an FOI req
quest, or other
o
action
ns the agenncy
took undeer the FOI Act. The
e Informati on
Commission
ner cannot investigate a compla int
about a min
nister.
In conductiing the inveestigation th
he Informati on
Commission
ner has the power
p
to:


make in
nquiries of an
n agency



obtain iinformation from any person



take po
ossession of, or inspect, any
a relevant
documeents.

FO
OI Fact Sheeet 13 – How
w to make a complai nt

If the Inform
mation Com
mmissioner decides to
o
investigate yo
our complainnt, the agency you havee
co
omplained about will bee notified in
n writing off
th
he complain
nt. The Infoormation Co
ommissionerr
co
onducts investigations off complaints in private.

Who
W can make a compllaint?
An
ny person can
c
make a complaintt about thee
acctions of an agency
a
in reelation to an FOI activity..
Yo
ou do not need
n
to havee requested documentss
un
nder the FOI Act.

When
W
should
d I make a ccomplaint?
Yo
ou can complain to the Information
n
Co
ommissionerr at any ti me. If your complaintt
re
elates to an
n FOI requeest you can
n make thee
co
omplaint at any
a stage of tthe process.
Be
efore makin
ng a complaaint to the Information
n
Co
ommissionerr, you shouuld contact the agencyy
directly to trry to resolvve your concerns. Thee
C
er may deccide not to
o
Information Commissione
investigate yo
our complainnt if you have not raised
d
yo
our concernss first with tthe agency or
o you havee
no
ot given the
e agency a reasonable opportunityy
to
o deal with yo
our complainnt.
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How do I m
make a com
mplaint?
Your comp
plaint must be in writing and muust
specify the agency you are comp
plaining abo ut.
You can ssend your complaint to us usiing
the detailss at the en
nd of this fact sheet. A
complaint fform is also available on our webs ite
at www.oaic.gov.au.

Ca
an the Inform
mation Com missioner de
ecide not to
in
nvestigate my complaint ?
Ye
es. The Information Com
mmissioner may decidee
no
ot to investigate, or may discontinue an
n
investigation, if:


your comp
plaint does nnot concern an agency’ss
action und
der the FOI A
Act

If you neeed help we can assist you. You ccan
contact uss on 1300 363 992 or by em
mail
to enquiriess@oaic.gov.aau.



it is more
e appropriatte for you to
t complain
n
to anothe
er body (succh as the aggency or thee
Commonw
wealth Ombuudsman)

What inform
mation do I need
n
to put in the
complaint??



it is more
e appropriatee for you to
o ask for thee
decision to
o be revieweed

To help tthe Informaation Comm
missioner giive
the best consideration to you
ur complai nt,
please pro
ovide as mu
uch relevan
nt informati on
as possiblee. Be clear about the issues
i
in yoour
complaint and what action or outcome yyou
would like tto see as a reesult.



the agenccy you compplained abou
ut has dealtt
with yourr complaint, or is in the
e process off
dealing wiith it



your com
mplaint is frivolous, lacking in
n
substance
e or not madee in good faiith



you do not
n have suufficient inte
erest in thee
matter.

Is there a feee for makin
ng a complaint?
No. There are no cossts involved in makingg a
complaint to the Inform
mation Comm
missioner.

What will happen to my complaint?
An officer o
of the Information Com
mmissioner w
will
contact you
u to discusss your comp
plaint and yyou
will be kep
pt informed of the pro
ogress of yoour
complaint aalong the way.
Before decciding whetther to invvestigate yoour
complaint the Information Comm
missioner m
may
make preliminary inqu
uiries of the agency yyou
have complained aboutt.
If the Info
ormation Commissione
C
er decides to
investigate your comp
plaint, the Commissionner
will write to
o the agencyy and reque
est informati on
to assist witth the investtigation.

FO
OI Fact Sheeet 13 – How
w to make a complai nt

ation Comm
missioner deccides not to
o
If the Informa
investigate orr discontinuees an investtigation, thee
Co
ommissionerr will notify you and the agency off
th
he reasons fo
or this in writting.

How will my complaint be resolved?
In some case
es the Inforrmation Com
mmissioner’ss
investigation and inteervention may
m
resultt
ncy addres sing the issues thatt
in the agen
yo
ou have co
omplained aabout. In other
o
casess
th
he Information Comm
missioner may makee
su
uggestions or recomm
mendations that thee
aggency should
d implemennt. You and the agencyy
will be notifie
ed in writingg of the outccome of thee
investigation.
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If an agency fails to takke adequaate
and
appropriate
a
action
to
implemeent
any
reco
ommendatio
ons,
the
Informati on
issue
a
form
Commission
ner
may
mal
implementaation noticee. This no
otice requirres
the agencyy to explain what actio
on it will taake
to implem
ment the recommendations. TThe
Information
n Commissio
oner may also
a
providee a
written rep
port to the minister re
esponsible ffor
the agencyy, and the report will be tabled in
Parliament.
b included in the repoort
Your namee will not be
unless therre is a speccial reason and
a
you weere
first consultted.

Investigatiion by the Ombudsma
O
an
The Comm
monwealth Ombudsma
an can allso
investigate complaintss about acttion taken by
agencies un
nder the FOI Act. Howevver, if the isssue
complained
d about eith
her could be
e or has beeen
er,
investigated
d by the In
nformation Commission
C
the Ombud
dsman will consult the Informati on
Commission
ner to avoid
d the same matter beiing
investigated
d twice. If the Ombud
dsman deciddes
not to in
nvestigate, the complaint and all
relevant do
ocuments must be transferred to tthe
Information
n Commissioner.

FO
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he Information Commisssioner can also
a
transferr
Th
to
o the Ombud
dsman a com
mplaint that could moree
ap
ppropriately
be
innvestigated
by
thee
Ombudsman. This could occur whe
ere the FOII
co
omplaint is only
o
one paart of a wide
er grievancee
ab
bout an agency’s actionss. It is unlikely that thiss
will be common. You will be notified in writing iff
our complain
nt is transferrred.
yo
Th
he informatio
on provided in this fact sheet
s
is of a
ge
eneral nature
e. It is not a suubstitute for legal advice.

For further innformaation
tele
ephone: 1 300 363 992
emaiil: enquiriess@oaic.govv.au
write: GPO
O Box 2999,, Canberra ACT
A 2601
or
o visit our w
website at
www.oaicc.gov.au
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